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A CITY INDEX: MEASUREMENT OF A CITY'S ATTRACTIVENESS 
BY 
RALPH H. TODD* 
Introduction 
The most commonly recognized factors that attract indus-
trial investment to a city are those with impact upon sales and 
profit. Size of market; availability and price of labor, materials 
and service; and proximity to supportive industry all weigh 
heavily. In addition, location decision makers must consider 
the conditions that relate to living in the new area: a city's overall 
economic condition, its demographic and physical environment, 
the seriousness of its crime problems, and its recreational and 
educational opportunities. Similarly, the decision may reflect 
acceptance of the premise that such conditions as a city's 
geographic location, its population size or growth rate or its 
age relate to its attractiveness. 
The attract iveness of one city over another clearly has 
subjective aspects that do not lend themselves to measurement. 
This paper does not present data on attitudes or opinions about 
how a city's residents perceive their city. The intention is to 
provide a yardstick with which to compare conditions in one 
city with those in other cities. It is expected that such findings 
wil l both stimulate and aid decision makers to improve those 
conditions of a city that make it a less attractive place in which 
to invest, work and live. A related use will be that made of the 
data by potential investors making locational decisions. The 
assumption inherent in the reliance on objective data rather 
than subjective perceptions of a city's attractiveness is that the 
measurable conditions do in fact determine how well satisfied 
the residents are with those conditions.1 
• The author wishes to acknowledge the work of Yeshen Chen who 
assiS1ed In the compilation of the statistical data for this study. The 
author is also grateful to Murray Frost. Edward Hauswald and Paul Lee 
for their constructive criticism of the manuscript. The author also had 
the benefit of suggestions from Jon Empson and Linda Ferring who 
reviewed the te)(t for accuracy and consistency. However the content and 
views expressed in the study are those of the author who is ultimately 
responsible. 
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For a recent discussion of the rela·tion between objective measure-
ments of condit ions and subjective perceptions of these conditions see 
Angus Camp~ll. Philip <;onverse and Wil lard Rodgers. The Quality of 
American Life: Perceptions, Evaluation, and Satisfactions (New York; 
Russell Sage Foundation, 1976). In their recent nationwide survey the 
authors found that one of the strongest influences on an individual's 
sat isfaction with his situation is his perception of himself in relation to 
his perception of the average person's situation. The authors do acknow· 
ledge that objective indicators of an area's well being are more reliable 
than subjective. Nevertheless the subjective element Is essential to provide 
a complete analysis of quality of life. 
The Composite Rankings 
Eighty quantifiable aspects of a city's economic, demo-
graph ic and social environment have been used to develop a 
composite index to compare the attractiveness of 100 major 
United States cities (Figure 1 ). The more attractive t he 80 
conditions reveal a city to be, t he nearer it ranks to 7 on the City 
Index; the less attractive it is, the nearer it ranks to 100. All data 
were drawn from existing statistics with a focus on the most 
current data available. When data gaps for any city existed, data 
were drawn from a diffe rent source or from the same source for 
an earlier year. 
Methodology. The technique of ranking ci t ies was used 
as a basis for evaluation. Two approaches were employed to rank 
the ci t ies. First, a final city standing was computed from the 
aggregate score of the cit y for all 80 indicators separately 
ranked. This method assigns equal weights to each factor, i.e., 
high electrical ra tes and dirty air have equal weights. This 
approach, while straight-forward and simple, produces a measure 
that may be criticized as not taking into consideration the fact 
that many basic statistics measure the sam(! conditions and that 
some conditions may be more or less important than others. 
For comparison, a second ranking approach was used. This 
approach gives equal weight to four categories of conditions or 
concerns (economic, demographic/environmental, crime, recrea-
tional/e<lucational). 
The ranking technique permits only an approximate mea· 
sure of city differences at one point in time. The emphasis on 
the city as the unit for measure has in some cases led to under-
recognition of the extent of the interaction between nearby 
cities in large metropolitan complexes such as Los Angeles. 
Despite these limitations the City Index can assist city planning 
and administrative decision makers by providing a picture of 
many functional areas of city life. Exhibits can also be prepared 
for any of the 100 cities in the study. Any city not included in 
the study could develop its own index and compare its own 
condi tions with the specific values provided in this report or 
wi th other available data. 
The relationships between a city's composite score and 
three other conditions were also investigated- The correlation 
was measured between the City Index rankings (first weighting 
method) and 1) the 1975 population size rankings, 2) the 
1970-1975 population ra te of change and 3) the age of the 
city. Finally, the correlat ions between key indicators and the 
composite scores were measured. 
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Findings. The City Index resulting from the ranking of 
the 100 cities according to 80 indicators is presented in Table 1. 
Five of the ten cities with the highest scores are concentrated 
in the Midcontinent states of Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska and 
Iowa. Five of the ten are state capitals, and five have 1976 
populations under 250,000. 
On the other hand eight of the ten lowest ranked cities 
are concentrated along the Northeastern Atlantic Coast in New 
Jersey, New York and Maryland and in the industrial states of 
Michigan and Ohio. None of the lowest ranked cities are state 
capitals and four have 1975 populat ions under 250,000. 
What is the significance of changing the weighting system 
on the rank of individual cities? As noted previously, the cities 
were ranked by two methods (A) giving equal weight to each of 
the BO indicators and (B) giving equal weight to each of the four 
categories of indicators--economic, demographic/environmental, 
crime and recreational/educational factors. Of the 100 major 
cities studied, 62 had their final standings changed by more than 
five rank positions when the weights were changed. Lincoln, 
Madison, Des Moines and Omaha ranked as the four most 
attractive cities regardless of the weighting approach used. At 
the other extreme, Detroit, Gary and Newark ranked as the 
three least attractive cities by either weight scheme. This suggests 
that the standings of both the top and the bottom cities on the 
list are rather secure. The results of the alternate weighting 
procedures are distinguished in Columns A and B of Table 1. 
Is there an optimal city size? Currently residents of many 
of the ci ties in our 50 states are debating this issue. Although 
it will not end the debate, the findings from a correlation of city 
size and the City Index indicated no significant relationship 
between the population size of the 100 cities and the comparative 
standings of their economic, demographic/environmental, crime, 
and recreational/educat ional characteristics. Five of the ten 
highest ranked cities (Lincoln, Madison, Des Moines, Greensboro 
and Virginia Beach) had 1975 populations of less than 250,000. 
Further examination, however, showed that four o f the ten 
lowest ranked ci ties (Gary, Paterson, Jersey City and Flint) 
also had populat ions under 250,000. The statistical correlation 
between ci ty size and the City Index composite score has a 
coefficient, r, of+ 0.26. Of the 80 indicators used in the Index, 
only two had substantial correlation (i.e., greater than an r of 
+/·0.50) wiih population size. These are population density 
(r of +0.60) and carbon monoxide air pollution (r of +0.59). 
Are the most attract ive cities those that are growing most 
rapidly? The correlat ion between growth in population and City 
Index composite score is inverse and of an r of value of ·0.34. 
That is to say the lower the composite score (h igher the rank) 
the higher the rate of growth in that city tended to be, but the 
relationship is weak. Only two of the 80 individual indicators 
were strongly correlated with population growth rates, building 
permits per 10,000 population (r of +0.73) and hospital beds 
per 100,000 population (r of ·0.50). 
Is age of city correlated with ci ty composite score? 
Although there was somewhat more correlation between the 
year a ci ty was founded and the City Index score (r of ·0.46) 
than between city size and the Index score, it would be an over· 
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Socromomo 39 1 00 4 6 45 . 38 ?.6 18 20 37 5 71 36 26 8? 2~ 7~ 64 23 43 30 22 26 6 22 13 27 10 
Sao Diogo 34 2 45 3 27 0 43 40 13 10 ?.3 29 6S 11 9 73 I 1 ?.? 38 31 9 1 ?.0 69 65 12 Ill 28 Sl 8 5 
Austin 87 1 8 3 62.1</ 44 76 20 23 9 2 7t 80 4 48 27 3 41 32 26 00 59 19 12 17 6 1J:I15 IS 
Shrevepora 32 4 46 4 Gs.lfleo 14 7 16 39 1 95 1 57 10 65 40 69 79 8 16 62 48 38 15 19 99.120 7 
San Jole 23 2 61 4 16 43 32 '- 27 19 21 23 60 2.£/ 4W62 1s·134 6 36 92 12 85 27 13&/ 9 28 33 14£/ 
Lllllo Roc~ 9 3 60 4 2G 52 18 Hi 15W 15 1?. .~1 63 !!<I 66 82 72 53 78 eo 16 64 14 67 10 13 11 10slf32 8 
St . Poul ?.9 2 55 4 76 16 66 10 42Y70 9£124 19 33 46 15 19 23 ~1 7 11 39 11 8 20s/34 11 89.£/IG.Ill 
-sv;at\i;;,-------e-7--2--26--4··-3.-r--3--l.-- -:.ii- - s-,-49- -io-l·i--ra--oo ..... iif-s2--s2 .. 1e--sr-·r9--3;--:i5--9--:i2--30-4i'--23-ao--r7-
Fon l..au<lerdole 92 4 1 ti 25£/17 65 30 39!i./ I 46.£167 74 02 SI31Sfg3 14.1</58 66 •1 23 25 34 81 8WJ3~./ 1a.!ll 2J</ 11~/ 
Milw.>uke<> 36 1 65 3 55 5 69 54 52 59 43 68 16 ?.3 19 66 11 14 23 !9 45 53 38 1 27 16 8 86 25 
Oulon Aouga 82 G 57 3 32.!<1 64 17 2 t-6 ?.5 10 82 76 12 M 44 1?. 02 25 33 86 80 00 '10 24 s/ 11 25·~1 !3 8 
Minne•poli• 68 I 43 4 30 14 67 38 47 67 ?.0 19 27 4ij 47 GO 48 32 60 17 2 39 1 5 20 3! 21 89 16 
Colorado SP<i"iis 14 2 19 • 60sl21 oo 64 tos/11 1&166 62 13 01 76 15 53 31 30sfoo&/88 74&/22 •~<'•o 35.!1/79 23 
Poftlond 88 t 59 3 41 57 27 31 32 57 16 3 73 6 1 70 86 38 45 68 7 20 21 13 30 28 21 ~2 50 14 
Anohtim 33 3 10 4 53sl 6 36 M 44 8 17 12 67 7.1ll12&/65 7 S/45 4?. 6 66 41 81 3 19!</37 23sf s.lll 4 s/ 
O..W..r 93 2 71 3 14 69 61 33 35 73 29 4 91 34 49 90 •2 25 28 17 2!; 10 7 56 10 64 46 72 19 
nocktor<~ 3 2 53 4 11J1/10 64 2 31£/63 31.~/44 50 44 9 1 47 29 64 16 24 54 74 57 7 26Ji/ 14SIJ9.s!l84 10 
-~iii;--------&r-•--r:r--r-2.;--·:ia--7o--2?i--·2.--37--4~--67--il~r-:!'5-ro--52--28--s3--3r-i7--iia--64"'-7o--s4--r,;--3o ___ 5-''2i--rr--
Fon Worth 43 2 'I 3 15 
1
33 72 •10 6 43 32 92 66 35 17 59 37 49 58 7 49 84 68 38 9&/ 14 5 21 17 
Corpus Chrisai 51 ?. 33 4 70S 85 63 44 5 54 4 00 58 9 13 54 24 70 8 14 71 18 86 2 1 17 21 4Sf 3 27 
Memphis 4 2 8ll 3 49 !l3 28 10 14 to3 IS 4 1 42 37 34 13 33 74 40 33 40 34 SO 86 18 50 25 28 16 
Grond Rapids 74 2 63 4 52 13 8 eo 34 36 27 7 31 47 85 23 35 59 63 14 33 73 31 4 31 15 3.lil95 14 
Phoenix 65 2 9 4 5 31 23 47 14 5 6 45 8? 17 6 69 25 66 29 30 78 29 69 62 2 65 27 10 9 
Richmor~<~ 66 2 91 3 36 53 2 20 30 76 2 02~./ 45 63Y94..!i18o 49s/so 84 1 1 11 a 20 23 28 20 40 3 
Columbuo, Oh. 46 2 74 4 12 71 52 35 2G 38 16 20 51 38 33 35 44 9 19 26 32 60 35 49 33 29 37 J</60 13 
Jockoonvllle 7'1 3 ~0 4 20 56 71 61 2 26 G 1!0 95 10 3 40 10 73 34 31 8!1 70 76 50 19 19 20 4 4 
Prov!den<:Al 49 2 6'1 3 44 37S./ 7 20 40 44 14 14 3 61 06 7 51 42 70 17 12 32 5 85 26 29 43SIG3 17 
-r~--------7o--3--la--4--~Jirss--31-61--~--3--·r-34--sr--~---r-~--~--eo--28-25--66--a--4o--72---,-22--n--1a--11--
Aibuquetq"" 67 3 49 5 10 76 28 37 ?.2 t4 9 16 0.1 22 74 83 2 1 77 63 ~ 82 23 56 75 7 44 6-JW 64 19 
Columbus. Go. 78 3 ?9 4 JBlll66 28 69 2 77 1 76 85 31 s/45s/ 3 24 .s;,/OO 61 33 63 90 90 45 n &/ 1 52slfl8 6 
Tocomo 06 3 47 4 86.!</43 21 30 22 58 28 59 78 41 64 85 3 16 81 4 55 75 46 2 26 20 24 57 14 
Tolooo 40 2 60 4 112 59 41 11 36 55 10 35 44 49 10 77 18 29 11 24 60 72 39 73 3 1 20 35&17& 16 
Mobilo 12 4 62 s 57 79 49 :ro 1 34 22 73 41 51 56 9 45 65 37 26 WGOW84 54Y59 24 .~161 1 &/ 5 9 
Cineinolati 0 1 2 59 3 36 51 47 32 41 6 1 40 21 28 62 60 63 39 15 45 9 0 43 14 l1 20 66 24s/ 47 13 
Lono Beaoh 25 2 7G 3 48 41 44 10 49!!.1 >9 26 .£1;)6 54 55 29 69 9 49 51 19 GO 16 ss 31 10.10145 31 6 4 
Akron 6:l 2 54 4 23 61 24 27 37 ,66 33 27 38 •3 1 12 42 1 1 30 48 65 45 67 21;!&1 42£./ gllfGs 17 
-~~~~;--·---~--~--~--~--6}-~--fc}-1a--~~~--~~~--~--~sr~~--4}~3--~--~--~}-{~--~-~--2}-~--~-~--r}--
Fmoo 62 2 84 3 70Y59 39 ?.4 29 25 25 42 37 58 42 31 56 19 78 t7 53 64 41 6 5 52 12 30 1 
Worceste< 70 2 44 4 30 22 45 32 35 35 7 17 12 56 G8 17 16 17 59 !1 16 66 10 19 1 8 .~49 36 63 14.£/ 
l'lttsbursh 4 7 3 ;& 5 G8 25 29 37 55 64 29 22 13 6G 95 60 4G 10 46 6 4 52 2 34 34 56 39.1</66 13 
Ka""'s City G:l 2 73 4 17 32 43 41 6 63 34 72 12 43 54 34 35 40 39 17 37 5 1 50 50 16 27 15 01 20 
Son Fronei!Co 94 I 77 4 46 65 4 25 G3 G6 66 4 1 56 39 30 S5 10 26 75 21 59 6 34 48 t3.dl 6 25 37 20 
St. Peto,.bur~ 52 3 3 5 34 28 60 18 33s/ 2 nS.It.9 70 62 72 93 3 34 73 17 48 63 59 44 8Ji/ 9 zJ<I43sf10S/ 
Rod1 .. te< 69 1 31 3 63 4 37 36 53 52 52 9 17 67 92 30 28 t.6 48 23 30 17 12 IS 28 17 17 76 20 
Rl-side •15 2 72 4 40&/35 30 28 nSI13 9.£/32 48 15 41 66 3 83 21 ?0 65 54 77 7 19s/54 39 12W r.sl 
Chotttnoooa 55 2 32 5 aos/49 s 29 9s.l33 1esl6s 90 GO 98 43 32 49 76 12S.h4W77 93RI72 27 46 35slf39 2 
-N;;;;07te:;,;;----eo-··3--ii2--ii--s7-s7--;f--9--l9--7r-;;7-9ii--s-o-:ia---e-i9--.~o--22--75-:z3--38i94a-s4--24--~6--25ff7--a-
el P.,o 11 3 6 2 81 ·~/74 78 52 12 18 G 93 59 5 66 36 10 60 14 15 84 67 91 8!! 3 36 28 SI24 11 
Snota Ano 211 4 10 3 2s/ 6 36 62 47s/ 8 7.9Si t2 67 10 25 74 13 26 52 23 93 41 95 24 1!JY25 23 sst it SJ 
Ou ffolo 37 6 28 4 68 11 42 56 6'1 53 44 13 10 56 80 IS 43 20 62 14 3 35 18 77 2ll 51 '1.9 78 2:.3 
Walhinoton, D.C. 00 I 95 3 5 84 20 33 65 62S/G3 90 40 42 37 28 <6 8 55 2G 61 13 36 66 22 51 .~15Y38 12 
Hortford 72 I 42 3 72 12 31 63 54 43 GO 7. 7 84 71 10 54 4 7 18 6 16 4 59 22 13 40Y67 12 
Miami 6 3 16 4 69 82 73 te 62 12 5 75 88 53 52 92 42 70 57 5 11 3 23 64 s£/19 s1W 2 11 
los AnijCies 57 1 75 3 SO 4 1 4<1 17 45 59 38 36 54 18 18 82 6 32 56 29 89 18 84 70 19 38 44 14 5 
Bridgeport 15 2 25 4 56 8 5 51 58 46 44 8 9 53 87 32 10 21 16 25 41 26 43 6! 23SI 3 48Y GO 22 
-[;,~;e~;n~,-----~· .. - ·~--~}--~--r}-~--~}-{~--~~--~--!..}-~--~--{~--~}-1~--;~· -{l .. ··~--·J--7}-~--i}-~--~-2f--fi-¥A~--!}-
rom,.. 60 4 22 4 43 42 66 41 28 6 17 65 92 46 84 76 36 70 69 11 36 63 63 78 8 26 24 J</43 10 
~~:~~ ~ i : i ~ ~ ~ ~~ :s~~~ ~sf~ ~ ;~sl~sl~ ~; .sol: ~;· 2~ ~ 5: ~ ~ ~s/3~ ~ ~ :! 
Boston 95 4 97 3 51 60 16 42 ~ t.7 45 63 6 56 76 W 42 12 64 10 22 4 3 90 18 25 49 59 24 
Sprlr.gfi•lt!. Mo. 06 z 76 3 73Y39 ?.4 42 27 t.O 26 40 15 43 77 24 21 13 71 29 39 69 32 34 ns!to 35 64.1ll 12sl 
Norfolk 46 2 82 4 64 61 I I 52 3'1 78 31 831!.1 20 22 73 39 30 7 29 25 76 77 75 8.1 1sslf 17 11 _ , 31 20 
O.•vton 84 2 66 4 6t. 65 55 55 43 70 49 54 5? 69 63 75 50 40 7.7 21 10 79 20 17 20 32 18 "' 59 15 
l'ltlladclphio 97 4 . 95 3 75 76 52 31 68 71 45 30 11 31 11 45 23 13 35 23 G2 24 62 76 22 55 23 46 16 
-~!ll.(.;;'k~·~·~~~~*--i~~~}--~--~}-~--~}~-~~~~}·~~--~--~--6.}-{1--~-Ji--~!--J~--L}-1~--~-1~--~--i~--i}-~ ~ ~-,~~--~ 
Flio\t 73 3 85 4 53 23 40 6 42 58 55 31 52 33W 34W 57 39&/ 55 61 12 8 85 11 53 30&/ 13 ssll 81 17 
Behimcr9 88 4 98 3 78 86 54 58 64 69 57 77 23 43 23 25 30 35 43 23 29 9 24 47 25 58 24.s;,f 45 12 
Potenoo 21 6 78 4 83ll/19 34 47 59 57 50 55s/ 4 44 83 1 43 24 10 :zs 57 G8 47 62 23&/ 12.1</34 
1
st s/1s w 
St. Louis 81 4 29 3 83 86 62 43 57 79 58 61 :J6 61 62 26 47 44 74 2 1 49 G 28 17 55 42!i. 53 14 
Clevolnnt! ij l 4 61 4 71 78 31 6t. 56 75 S3 38 24 40 27 70 37 31 62 14 19 22 21 44 25 o7sl 13.0:./69 20 
JOI"'V City 20 6 63 4 90~1 62 54 40 70 64 46 46.1<1 2 34 30 2 21 30 24 30 72 7'1 72 82 23S/ 26 46 61 >./1s.1</ 
Octrola 20 o 50 3 46 36 46 14 eo 7~< 62 37 22 30 21 43 26 38 3il 23 52 61 eo 40 23_,GO 16 74 
1
21 
1 Corv 13 4 10 5 65s/4o 56 34 33 GO 5 1 'sz 32 8 55 28 19 62 55 33 76 91 82 79 20!j 59 60 691< 19 s 
-rt &1 6 9 ( 3 09 72 41 50 69 70 64 53£./ 6 20 57 8 33 18 44 28 49 27 45 8ll 23"' 13 38 51 15 










TABLE 1 - PART C 
CITY INDEX - ---- -----r ~ ------------~-----,-oo-,v-id..;.u_o __ I F_ao_t_or-Fian- lt-$---------- -----·---------- - t 
I G Crime Factors I 20 Atctt.1tlon, Education and Othut Fac:tcrs 63 54 &5 56 57 58 69 60 61 62 63 64 &5 56 67 08 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 19 80 
Lin;«n 1 I 4 22 2 25 38 2 7 25 2 15 51 27 25 58 11 15 74 53 49 32 28 7 21!:/ 8 7 10 
MadiSO<I 3 15 1 21 9 • 65 3 1 4S 1 11 35 1 33 1s • 5 50 2 1 14 15.£/24 n 33 e!li 12s./ 13.s<l 
c .. M<>inO> 32 8 15 13 3 11 19 18 32 54 7 20 12 31 23 31 59 1 18 8 16 9 1 21 19 29 IS 12 
Omaho 44 1 23 49 6 <16 28 22 42 76 S 39 46 43 26 3 61 !3 30 59 55 30 22 40 4 1&132 9 9 
Oreenlboro 8 63 10 21 12 75 35 f> 10 44 6 23 27 35.!!/49 77 28 30 6 1 10 56 22 27 20 7.2 19 P 11 
lndlonoPQii> 54 I 37 51 1:) 15 8 23 4:1 29 8 44 57 41 54 48 65 13 36 9 63 38 37 31 35 25ilii!)SII2 
Honolulu 9 65 17 14 19 3 21 24 28 28 8 45 4 23 5 !) 60 15 6 611 86 23 34 37 Gl 46 2•1 12 
Tulsa 12 43 31 30 50 48 33 32 43 55 8 37 36 40 30 22 63 44 35 27 38 18 13 33 24 26 21 12s./ 
Woehita 23 40 30 6 29 14 58 19 37 74 7 32 48 37 46 9 49 21 32 73 57 7 18 28 15s./ 53!:1 15.£1 tOJ:I 
-J:,~~L----;}-1i--~-~~--~~-~~--~-~~--~-~---}-~--f::--~:u?s--{~--~~~--}}--~--r,--~~:~{4--~}-~--i2LJ!'J~.!I~ 
Spoi<ono 7 14 9 32 22 31 73 21 27 38 6 1 17 33 18 4 1.5 9 13 31 54 62 38 7.8 29 U)Sit3£11 1 s.l 
Fort Woyne 17 1 2 24 10 7. 71 11 3l I 7 25 53 33 36 45 41 6 7r. 15 72 21 14 35 26 36 14 SI13 
Loxlnnron 24 13 21 4 35 41 66 7 5 B7 6 30 43 ?:fJS.Is7 49 3 13 74 44 70 68 46 o 20 27 14 10 
Solt loke City 47 58 12 05 62 29 64 40 G 37 9 ?. 6 53 9 76 7 24 26 61 7 63 £1 49£1 6 2 62!'.1 3!'.1 Olll 
Lubboek 5 45 63 53 32 4 7 55 8 Ill 80 6 5 56 35 37 60 13 39 30 46 83 48 28 <14 42 30l<h4 S.i 11 £1 
N.,hvi!le 60 42 611 20 32 30 36 30 21 80 8 38 28 45 3 611 46 4 33 24 61 34 35 9 5 25 13 11 
S...ule 54 34 27 75 48 49 60 35 14 49 8 211 3;1 3 6 1\0 14 20 14 84 21 35 20 25 44 3511120.1;/12.!1 
Charlotte 34 47 70 18 61 52 (g 10 39 53 7 34 30 50.!1/21 00 47 6 22 II 67 42 37 37 8 65s./ 26.£/ 14S./ 
Knoxvlllo 26 66 J6 17 11 36 13 39 12 36 7 10 16 3551/55 89 10 32 51 10 4 7 43 44 7 6 37Si r, sf13S.I 
-;:-10~;, ..;;;;;;-v-------,-s---.9--79---34-21--~--37---9--;;o-77 ___ s_ .. i":i-21-5ii--62--3s--6, ·--7--·7r:.s--6£-i8--25--20--rs--s2- -7.if!IT--
oklahorm Cily 28 67 50 77 62 59 42 4 7 49 t.3 8 33 28 52 27 24 64 27 42 86 20 40 50 2& 1<1 11 22 l 
Ho<J$\On 61 18 72 43 35 7 0 47 42 82 9 54 32 48 63 00 65 26 34 59 38 51 £/30 40 69 61 sf/ 27 £/13£/ 
Sacnmonto 54 37 48 67 68 66 62 •II 26 6 7 2~ 40 40 38 ()7 2 15 6'1 62-9./ 18 77 70 32 71 t.3 11 12 
Son Diego 31 2G 17 26 25 22 52 32 35 46 8 61 39 54 40 G5 26 13 4 7 7?.S.f71 74 67 30 75 7 25 14 
AU$tin 13 33 29 69 28 13 4!) 13 :l 41 8 39 37 27S/69 67 4 26 4 1 54 21) 73 59 17. 35 9 17 4 
ShrOYcporl 6 6 53 5 7 35 22 3 41 75 7 17 44 45~/62 53 74 26 45 27 76 54.£/47>./3!) 46 69Y19Si l1S/ 
Son Jooc 10 30 14 40 40 19 45 2ti 35 79 7 57 88 34 88 19 39 29 70 79 8 7 81 s.f 6i J:/39 77 84 28 14 
litt~Ao<:k 69 16 G5 89 65 89 88 27 42 60 6 II 33 21 2~ 81 53 40 31 35 25 56 27 6 g 31 !'./;os/ 1 4~/ 
St.Pool 53 ~7 II 30 SO 51 23 44 11 39 6 9 29 v.s!/43 62 62 14 24 78 19 5 6 13 13 39 16 I~ -s-y-,;,-;;;;,---------:r.-- - 6---6-2r-31-27--29---;;;---6-49- -6-,ii- -24·-ia--26--32--rf- -.o--28 ____ 2_20_2s£T5G.<:Tio--ii3U"wsrrg7T71T-~ 
Fort l..audord•lo 49 611 57 10 57 6 87 40 52 74 3 27 2 sosl/ 4 17 31 26 10 90 9 50£/72 43 79 72 16sll to 
Milwaukee 37 22 26 11 4 12 18 33 25 19 8 t.9 57 22 39 2 34 4 58 23 41 15 9 37 52 7G!'.Itosllt 3.1ll 
Balon Rouoo t. 12 8 23 :lO 78 27 31 23 67 8 39 41 :lQS.I 7r, (\2 21 26 74 57 GO 54 47 21 04 57 .~/ 1 3 -~/ 12£/ 
Mcrnl)his 58 55 52 82 49 40 3<1 26 40 65 8 46 33 32 60 47 57 l4 20 14 74 27 3() 34 ?.5 42 27 13 
Co!or•do Sprinos 25 3 7 22 GO 34 16 ss 22 29 73 7 28 34 9 16 11 55 40 52 22 75 57 71 10 7?. ts >.l zB!>./14 -"-' 
Portland 64 38 38 83 72 82 61 50 25 30 7 18 40 19 11 28 27 3 27 00 17 44 22 24 17 I 2 .U/24 s./1 1 .21 
Anaheim 30 34 & 38 · 54 43 53 23 52 59 2 61 7 44 39 38 76!<1 t.5 3 95~/ oo 75£/ oos'•es./ 82 71 20 14 
o.m-... 66 9 43 92 77 51 51 53 31 33 8 34 8 9 14 10 40 30 8 28 11 63 49 28 14 47.tl1 16 10 
-~.!t.!.«rL _______ ;!6 _ _ ,]_ __ L_l__~!__.M __ liQ. __ .§ __ ~q__~--... L __ 4_p __ ~-~l\!§L_~ __ !iQ._J_q __ l.LJ\Q __ !LJ§ __ l L _?,i __ §.t-~!J1£L~~-~.1~-
0.IIus 51 57 76 76 64 59 85 34 42 liS 8 51 !4 42 17 75 71 28 7.3 41 27 47 15 34 30 14 24 12"' 
Fort Worth 46 50 ~7 46 44 9 40 31 31 57 7 40 59 45 •M 75 62 3.:/ 23 &1 '13 31 35 2G :!() 41 24 12 
Corpvs ChriSII 14 I 24 3 1 33 GO 44 15 51 6S 7 3~ 56 25 64 71 69 ?.6 74 29 76 51 !l8 37 30 1 11 11 





Gr•nd Rop1ds :lO 6 :l l 42 36 55 42 4 23 27 7 8 43 34 57 29 42 7.2 66 42 50 30 4 1 35 7 "" "" ~ "--' ~ 
Phoenix 33 6?. 32 46 71 53 83 36 51 "17. 6 47 57 58 20 41 7<1 37 16 6G 01 76 60 31 00 5 24 1?. 
Richmond 73 53 77 59 37 57 52 28 16 50 6 18 2 1 13 86 42 21 42 57 12 20 24 33 1 I 5Bs./10sll i l11.1 
Columbus, on. 57 26 33 74 57 28 63 36 11 11 8 53 45 37 d5 79 21 32 40 20 37 11Sin 41 46 !3Jl/ 26s./1t. s./ 
Jociuonville 43 2 &I G6 4•1 71 ~6 16 49 82 8 42 54 36~~42 66 67 26 36 30 82 ! 55 40 34 6851/ 1151/ 14ll/ 
Providence . 39 42 12 1 29 26 M 7! 2 13 6 10 72 8-"' 74 20 5 24 65 32 13 25 20 6 33 77 241</ 11 -i',;e,o;,------··---2£--.n--ro--,.-;;--76- -50--78--iii--i7_64 ___ 7_2r-2s-63--sl--:i9--;;-?.5--21-·sa· -sa--49--;;;~-i7--7·--2a--20-1o __ _ 
AlbUQlltt'QU<l 35 50 28 73 53 74 61 18 7.2 81 7 12 20 57 32 70 37 18 1?. 83 59 52 63 13 66 ~ 19 12 
Columbus. Co . 29 7 49 2 17 10 6 16 AS 49 s 19 ?3 21 .!;.las 05 73 17 74 43 88 33 57 30 28 40 17 6 
T•eomo 27 68 41 08 39 42 47 18 30 ld • Z2 67 37 15 7 16 21 2 63 !l3 71 62 31 53 44Sin!i.l 3!!./ 
Toledo 56 11 30 56 ?.9 ?.l 76 15 37 23 6 49 63 50 48 13 62 8 68 45 67 10 5 42 30 46 t l) 12 
Mob;le 45 54 4• 28 38 58 7.5 12 38 70 6 15 34 50 58 G3 Gl ?.G GO 49 72 6 36 31 ?.3 31 25!!./ 13 
Cincin,.,ti 52 44 45 70 42 58 30 :lO 10 4 7 3 1 45 58 19 7 25 13 49 50 23 1l 11 l'./19 ?.Cl 38 :lQ!l.l 2 li1 
looa lle;leh n 10 47 52 45 4'- n 48 28 58 s 63 01 47 52 59 9 45 38 85 84 82£/s7Y36 67 55 
1
1s 14 
~~ , :! ~ j: ~ ~ ~ :;: ~ ~ ~ ~ 4: 7~ ::ills: 6~ ~ ~ 6~ j~ ~ !~ ~ :; :~ ~~~;~!~ 1 ~s11 -----"~~"----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------·------------------------·---
~~::.~110 ~ ~ :; ~~ : ~~ ~ :~ ~~ ~ ~$13~ ~~ ;:~,;~ ~~ 33 ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ,; . ~ 
Worcester 00 51 18 12 63 2•1 10 72 10 iS d 30 69 ?. 90 08 17 10 74 6 64 14 17 17 37 2 24 10 
P;usbvrgh 75 35 40 54 1B 67 6 6 1 10 10 7 29 24 21 70 12 15 14 37 36 12 a 7 I!> 3?. s 3.s!128!l.l g £.1 
Kan>Os City 77 55 69 71 55 83 57 37 34 37 8 42 22 4611/7.8 43 52 34 7.5 3 30 41 34 42 16 15 22 12 
Son Froncisco 62 49 GO 86 46 65 45 59 31 47 7 33 5 10 10 21 45 29 15 1 4 72 42 16 47 49£17.1 14 
St. PolefSbUtg 48 27 13 35 66 85 58 3 42 71 0 46 21 51 sJ 29 J6 75 35 1& 56 88 85 51 34 411 45 26 12 
Rocl\esw 55 1 26 15 49 8 59 26 13 27 8 22 31 12 41 83 ?.3 1.8 48 17 15 3 2 4 5B s./ 75S/ gl!/13$/ 
R ..... 'do 2! 24 10 47 61 8 1 54 21 9 8 8 31 71 55 83 74 18 32s./74 01 85 75 69 Ill 78 21 !7£/lz 
_£l'J'.!.I!~-------!.LJ.!! __ \!4 ___ .!! __ ~L.§!? __ ~L-JJ! __ ~-~!. ___ l!_ _ _I~--!.L_5:2Ef7;!_1 __ ..!1;1 __ ~LJ! __ ~t- sz __ ~':...-_ . .1 ___ l!.. ___ 2J! __ !..2 ___ ~~7t !.8_~~-f~-Ncw Orleans 76 23 7r> 41 14 56 16 63 24 86 8 40 10 14£ 59 00 43 21 !7 38 32 66 55 3!l 4? 4 .!! 25£1 12"' 
El Pa., 16 40 a 29 27 18 19 25 43 60 a 37 49 45.d/69 8?. 66 26 22 10 87 55 51 42 76 3 21 sJ 13 
Sonia Ano 40 29 20 3u 58 34 72 4~ 51 65 2 58 60 51.!!/11 30 4?. 45 72 93s./33 7SS.i6g!l.l4o 02 n ?..!:!11 2 
Buffalo 71 3 46 40 25 23 16 61 14 5 6 37 52 4 12 1 20 11 46 7 36 19 21 36 50SI 47 212oE.IIos/ 
Woshinoton. D.C. 94 31 61 60 16 62 26 17 4 ?.6 a 60 19 13£/ 55 51 ?.0 19 11 37 1 78 65 2 3!!/33 2/24£/1 3s./ 
Hortford 87 5 45 57 77 88 70 69 20 2 5 10 15 13 91 30 20 31 34 33 2 13 3 3 56£/22 16 8 
Miami 19 35 74 50 76 97 60 31 45 1\8 7 30 50 61 sJ 13 25 19 2 7 69 3 60 35 29 88 48 25 13 
loo Angelos 67 28 50 73 43 76 18 55 33 31 8 50 62 61 2 50 58 45 38 92s./ 4t ll2 57 42 67 58 25 13 
Bridg&Pi>fl 38 I 35 g 31 20 64 117 35 22 1 41 70 u.slf93 73 30 33£/74 52 39 80 21 30 48 £1 34!'.1 !Gsl 10!./ 
_!!i!_~l~!!'-------~-~_!! __ l!Q.._..?l--~-~--~L-M--~-3 .. L __ 7 ___ J. __ ~':... __ ..?2 __ !!9__..\i!L. .. :!.!L1! __ 2_LJ.!! __ !!_5 __ ~--!L.!'.!! __ ~---~_;71 !_6_~1.!!lo71 _ Son An1onlo 18 59 51 33 47 39 32 19 43 83 8 49 &5 3a 73 37 62 16 53 39 81 61 68 33 64 •9-~ 2~S< 13£ 
Tampa 63 43 68 611 70 64 74 21 24 69 7 34 !1 29!!.1 7 36 24 43 15 55 5?. 09 53 26 49 t;3£1?.6Y 13£/ 
Atlanta 83 61 85 93 66 96 67 41 8 58 1 20 3 5 22 69 31 17 9 71 6 46 32 30 31 73 23 11 
Oakland 85 4 82" 90 78 92 75 67 44 44 5 GO 6 1 II ~~ 21 44 29 73 94M 46 72S/ 42S/ 39 65 50 18 13 
&stcn 92 13 55 79 59 n 20 73 10 9 8 45 42 6 34 64 6 17 28 87 6 64 34 14 51 ss.sl/ 9!l.,l4 l<l 
Springfield, Mo. 45 1 3 16 52 91 11 ()7 43 16 7 23 66 18-IV 80 61 36 36 71 16 69 50 23 17 42 66!1./ I rJ/ 6 
Norfolk 60 44 65 53 25 73 43 19 35 50 7 35 55 20 56 85 46 38 43 20 80 58 64 30 g 20 20 14 
O.vton 90 1 83 78 79 77 82 46 21 7 1 33 23 26 35 78 I• 23 41 4 40 37 39 13 48 24£/ st./ ,sf 
Philodolphio 70 19 67 36 5 37 1 42 28 66 8 57 64 49 92 14 57 19 59 13 60 45 16 26 45 55 27 11 
-~~~~---------l~-~l--L~-~--~--~--~L-~1--~--~---~S!j2 __ ~~-~--~~-J~--~--~§--~L-1~--~--~1--~~-~l--~~Q~~-~J~~~-
r-;ew York 89 4 64 65 36 87 4 64 39 78 9 62 59 lS 8 23 53 10 19 68 46 84 43 42 83 "'' 67 2B 14 
Flint 65 48 62 91 73 98 86 26 45 51 6 21 67 41 62 sa 22 29 . 74 43 78 so so 34 ao 30 8 12 
~:!~~· : ~~ ~~ 6~ ~ ~g 2; ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~£! ~ ~: ~~ ~~ :~s~~~ : ;~ s~sJ;gs.l~ ~ ~~£~ ~~w ~:.£/ 
St. LCM!i> 91 39 87 oo H go 11 65 12 40 8 38 8 34 n e 29 19 39 74 24 11 29 14 4 ssrJI
1
24st,4 .s;l 
CIOYel&nd 86 20 86 81 26 63 12 70 29 3 8 43 47 62A
1
79 27 46 39 69 5 10 12£/ 4 31 55 61~,21.£/ 4 ~ 
JerSIIV OIY 81 12 56 29 24 33 2 83 43 42 3 62 74 34>« 95 34 60 10 19 9 1 79 2 73 45 13 74!'.< 21.t/ 7"' 
~~oh ~ ~ : :: ::! ~ ~ : ~ : : : : ~51/~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~~s.J :~J</~ ~ ~:.11/:~ s./ 
Newark 93 60 80 87 60 94 13 66 37 20 5 65 65 1 97 84 68 10 19 77 28 70 31 44 40 7951/21 sii 13S.I 
Foetor> eta deflnod al •nd of toblo. 
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sl. !JI. J.l, J../, ond Jl/s.c no1os for lndividuol foe1a<S. 
Econo.mi<: Factors 
1973 pet cepiUI ir~. Sources: fn1etnotlo<>o1 Cily l.'lanogemen1 A<socl<>tlon, 77rt Municipal y..,, Book 1976. s./1972 data. 
1973 per capl1o income ccJcc_c,: cenltol citY os p<rr<en1 of ovhlde cenuol clly. Sources: Advisory Commission on lnt~nmen1el Rola1ion•. Tlends in Mttropolit1111 
Amtrl<w, February 1977. W1970 dita colcul•tcd frcm 19 72 City County Data Book. 
1976 ~ng cO()strucci()(l CO$ts per SQUare fool 'as percent of per copito Income:. Soutces: National Aasoc:i&ticn o f Home Builders, Construction Cost Da/11 CompotltntJ, 
June 1976. J:1cott of conttructlon per SQVMe foct is for a ne3tby city. 
1975 hoopltol room cas ts ., percent of per oapilo Income. Sources: Mu1uo1 o f Omuho. "Semi An"'"ll Hoollh C~r& C<>>t Sludy," Oclober 1976. 
1973 automobile and truck registtations per 1,000 population. 
Start111cal Abstract, 
Sourc.s : u.s. Oeswtmen1 ol Transportotlon, 11/ghwoy Statistics, 1973. slsooto overage ralio. $J/ 11175 
1Q72 percent
1
•mploy ... covered by t>vs trenslt Ill mile bond). So<orcoo: U.S. Dcparlme1>1 of Transportetlon, 1974 Nalionol TtoiiSpoTiat lon Report, /Jrbo11 Data Suppl«mtllt, 
May 1976. J: A<ld 13 percen1 levetail& incruso) 10 Indicator 65: 1972 ""'"""' ol ~lolion covered by bus tt&nsl1 (~ mile bend). 
1975 electric lrosldon1iol raleo) 1000 KWH as percent of p..- copila inca<ne. Sovrce: Fede!81 Power Commission, "All Electric Hom01 in tho u.s. ;· J<lnuary 1. 1975. 
1976 electric (commercial rates in dollars) monrhly/1500 KWH. Source: FectetBI Power CommiSIIon "Typi(al Elec;uk em• 19711." 
1975 elaovlc Undu<triol rates in dollarslp..- 60.000 KWH. Sovrce: Ibid. 
Hl75 ''" ural ;&! tatO$ for 1.000 cubic '""' .. P<>rc:ent o f p..- copito income. Sources: U.S. 0epor1mtnt of Commerce. 1972 Ct11t1tS of Mamrfac turts. S/Sia le evor~;t. 
1~1972 porcoot cha.r.ge in retail sales in tht <:entta• ehv. 
!< ~lculiilo<l from 1962 ond 1972 C•IISltS of 1/Jltaif Tf(J(}t, 
Sources: Advis01y Commiss~ofl oro lntorQOY'f)rnmQntal Retations. Trtnds ln Mt tropolltan Amerlc4. Fcbnutry 1077. 
1963-'1972 P<><Ceotogo poin1 chonije in monufocturlog employment ICC/SMSA). Sourco.: Ibid. S.l Qllcula1«l from 1972 Cettntt of Manufacltlr<S. 
1972 valuo oddod In menufactvriog{woges paid, Soorco: Colcula1«l from 19 72 Cetttus of Mallufaclrlftl. 
1972 valuo odded In manu/;>Ctu riog/.,.,loyeeo. Sou rce: Ibid. 
1970 median houso value (CC/CCC) in porcent. Source: U.S. Oeponmont of Ca<nmetco. 1970 Cenru• of 1101/Sin:. 
1975 building permils " '" 10.000 P<li)Uialion. Source: U.S. Oepottrn<nt of Commerce, Sv< ... u of Census. Conuruclion Rtpom: llouslnt Autllorlud by /PJilding Pmnlls and 
hrblfc Contrqctr. 1976 Summaty. 
197 5 bulldlng permltt ICC/DCCI In porcont. Sourco: Ibid. 
1975 par copita bonk deposits in 1housand dollars. Sovrce: FDIC. Sumn..,y of Accounts and Oeposltt In ufl Commercia/and Munraf Sl1•1nt•114nlu, ~una 30 , 1975. 
1975 l'lVetogo onnval unomploymont rato. 
1
Sources: Employment and Tn,ining Report of the Pros~dent. S.IAote o f January 1976, from U.S. OeS)urtment of Labor. Bur~u of 
labor Stotlltl<$, l!'mp/oymenl & Eamirr~'l. .d Colorado Marrpowcr Review, Vol. XIII , No. II. November 1976. 
1974 lolopl\onos por 100 population. Sources: AT & T Long LinH, Tire World Telephones 1974 . .t/ettlmotl'<J bos<>d en pere<>nt o f hou1ing with 1elephon" from 1972 City 
County [)Qt• 80Qic. 
1974 per capita city debt • • percent of pet copita income. Source: U.S. Oepanmont of Commore<o, Burcou of C.nsus. City Govemmtnt F/IIQIIC<f 19 74-75. 
i 97S ~ eepite nonse:hcof ta_)C$$ as a percent o f per e&pius inc-ome. Soutces: Adviscry Commission on lntorgovernmental Relt:~tiont, Tttndt Cn .Uetropolitt1n AmtriN, Fetruary 
1977. lilc.lcullled from City Go•·em mtnl l"'Nmcu in 1974-75. 

























1975 flnonu ond geowrof control governmen1 omployi!O$ pur 10,000 popul<l1ion. Source: u.S. ()eporttnont of Commerce. Bureau o f Con>us. City Employmen t In 1975, 
1975 municipal bond rating. Souroe: lnturMtionol City Managomeot Assoc:iotion, Tlt t Municipal Y tar Book 1976. Bond ra ting • AAA•1, AA»2, A1 • 3. A=4. BAA1 • 5, 
8AA•6, BA•7. B•O, CAA-9, CA• IO. C• ll. 
1975 AFOC rcclp ionls per 10.000 POPUiellon. Source: U.S. Oop:mmont of HOOI1h, Educalico and Welloro, Recipients of Public A:tltta11e< Mon•y fayme111s and Amottnll of 
Such Payrnenll, By Program, Stare, and County, F&brVMY 1975. 
1975 cltv fire rotlng. Sou roes: lntornBtlon.al City MaaaQ.ement AS$0Ci&tlon. 77te Munitlpal Yt llr 8 (}()k 1976. s.l Allett.tqe ratlng o f othor eltlos in 1he 53mo statei 
1975 cost of eetlng ou1 as percent of Der Cl!j)llo <lolly income, Sou <CO$: Survay of Buying Powor. "Sales and Mar~et Management ." 1976 . .t:lenimated bosed on tho prices given 
by motor chain hotel res:a<uaol$. tliJi.vero~ lor noart>y cltles. 
1975 per Cl!j)ita $Ub$idi>«l arpount of food stomps in dollars. Sources: U.S. ~ttment ol Asricuhure, Food artd Nutrition Smke Food Sr•mp hr>prnn Statistical Summary 
of O~rot/oiU, June 1975- £/State avvoge. 
1974 commorclal bonl<log office$ oer 100.000 poQulation. Souree: FDIC. Summery of 0 ( posits Ito all Commtrclal olld .'lfutua/ Saviii&S Batrks, June 29, 1974. 
1975 percent or hoU$0holds wi th eflectiva IJ<tylng Income under $ 15,000. Source: S..rvey ol Buyi"G Powllf. "Solos ond Marketing Manogomant," 1976. 
Oemogrophk:/ Envlronmontal Factors 
1973 po1)ulatlon dunsity tpcNcns/ocrc). Snurcbs: Advisory Commission on lnleroovernme.ntal Ralatlons. Trends in Metropolitan America, Fllbn;ary 19 77 . .&.1Po1)ulatl<>n W3J 
estimoted besed on 1970 and 19 73 city populo1lon in Slalisticol Abstract 1976; Area was ~icu!ated from U.S. Bureau of Ce~>S\1$, Bou11dary atrd Atr1ttxatio11 Survey 1970-1973. 
1970.197
1
6 not popu1ation migr1Hon in t>tr~Cent. Source: U.S. Ocpar·tmen1 of Commerce. OureJU of Consus. "Popu1ation Estimates," Currtnt Popufal lon R~pons. Sorios P-28, 
1976. S ES11r1'13ted .,.umirog births eq.,.r dtaths. 
1960-1970 percen1age poin; dlorgo in m io of white P<li)Uiation to ro101 popufolion. Sovrce: Advitory Commission on lntetgovernm..,t•l Rol.nions, Tttnds In MtttOpo/lt4n 
Amtrlcrl, February 1977. -'JC.tculation bel«! on do1a from 1967 and 19n City Coumy /)Qta Bookt. 
1974 vo101'S POt 10,000 voting fl<lPulation. SoYrco:Amtri<"4 Votts /1. 1974. Eltctlons Aeoearch Center, 1975. J:f1973 votM . .sifestimatcd b;ned on f972 and 1974 votes. 
1972 dfvorc .. por 100,000 population. Source: U.S. Oep•nmool of Hoallh. Education aod Welfore. VItal S tarlstlct of tire U11ited S tattt, Vol. 111 . 1972. 
1975 deaths per fOO,OOO populalion. Sourcts: U.S. Department of Heollh, Edlreotion and Welfaro, Reported Morbidity am! Mortality /11 lite (/11ited States, 1975. J:/F.stim&1ed 
bescd oo dallo trom Vito/ Statisrics of til< Uniud Statet. Vol. II. Part 0 , f973. 
1975 deaths from influenza and pnoumcnle per 100.000 p opv lallon. Sourcos: Ibid. £ /Estimoled based on dota from VItal Stati$1/Ct of tilt /Jnlttd States, Vel. 11, Part 8, 1973. 
1973 suicides per 100,000 populotlon. Sourca: U.S. Deportment of H~th. EdUC<Otlon Md Welfare, VItal Stat/tries of the Urrited S late<, Vol. 11 , f'att B. 1973. 
1975 infant deaths Per 100.000 ~lotion. Sources: U.S. Oepart"""'t ot Heallh, Education and Wolfaro. Rtpontd Morbidity arrd Morrallty ltr tltt U11itcd S tater, 1Q75. S lesoimatcd 
based"" datt fra<n Vital Startstlcs of the Unittd St•ttl, Vol. II. Pi>rt B. 1973. 
1973 mc1or vtllicle deaths per 100.000 population. Source: u.s. Depattmont of H .. lth, Education ar1<1 Well oro. Vir•l Sr•tittict o{ tire /J11Ittd Statts. Vol. II, Part B, 1973. 
SourC<!: Ibid. 
1976 hospltoiS I>CT 100,000 populotlon. Sourt:<J: Ame<ican Hospllal Assoclo1ion,/Josp/la/ Statiflics. 1976. s.l~or SMSA. 
19 75 h0$pl tnl bods per 100.000 population. Sourca: Ibid. 
1974 physlci&O$ P•r 100,000 populotion. Source: !lureou ol Census, 1975 S ratillical Abstract. 
1975 rtglstert'<J nursos per 100 ,000 popvlollon. Sourco: American l~ospllo l AS$OCiotlon, Hospital S tat11tks, / 976. 
1975 nursing home bod> por 1,000 population 65 and over. Sovr«l: U.S. CeP~rrtmeno of Heollh. Education ond Welfare. D frtctory of Nurrlnf f/omt P•clliti'f IRegiorool Volumosl. 
December 11175. 
48. 1975 percent sunshine. Sources: No1io1>0l Ocaanlc •nd Aunc'l)hurlc Adminllltotlon, Climatological [)Qra. 1976 Annuol S.,mmory. sts.mo os tor nearby c itv. fJ.I/976 St atistical 
A lmracL. 
.;g_ 1974 particlllotes mrr~G~m3. $o<JrC1>! u.s. Erwlronmonlaf Prolection A!ltncv.Air Qr•ality DDta, f974 A~nu<~l Slotlsti<s. A"9\ist 1976. S/AYCtoge of 60 percentile and 70 I)«Contilt 
leYel$. 
50. 1974 CO mglmO. Sourets: Ibid. ~1Avor1ge o f 50 J)C(Ctntile .aod 70 pcrccntllo lcvel.s . .slle stifll3tcd ba1ed on givet~ CO coocontration dato ond highwny CO emi$$ion data from 
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51. 19 75 heoting doveo ~vs. Source: National Oceanic and AtmOSI>heric Admlnl~ttation. Clututtologkal Data, 1975 Atl<\ual Summary. ~Sam$ as fa< noarby city. 
52. 1975 iW9t1IV'l y,ind JI)OCd (m/s). Source: Ibid. 
Crlrno Factors 
53. 1976 robbefies per 100,000 population. Sourco: Fodoral Bureau o f Investigation. U>riforrn Ctlme Report, 1975. 
54. 1975 negligent manslaughter per 100.000 population. Source: Fedetal Buroou of l,_tigatlon. Unifomt 01me Report, 197!'>. 
55. 1975 noo-009liQEot manslougllter P« 100,000 population. Sour<:$: Federal Bureau of 1n-tigotion, Ut~ifomr Crime Rtpon. 1975. 
56. 1975 1'6pes pet 100,000 populat ion. Source: FedertJI Bureau o t Investiga tion, Ut~l{crm Ctlme Rtpon, 1975. 
57. 1975 burglaries per 100,000 populolion. Source: Federal Sur<~au of lnvootigotlon, Ut~iform 01me Report, 1976. 
59. 1975 OSS<Iulu per 100,000 population. Sourctt: Federal Bureau of Investigation. Ut~iform Crime Report , 1975. 
59. 1976 larce<>y per 100.000 population. Source: Federal Bureau ot lnvestlgetion. Uniform Crime Report, 1976. 
60. 1975 motor theft$ pet 100.000 population. Source: Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uniform Crime Rtport, 1976. 
Recreat ion, Education ond Other Factors 
61. 1974 leholars PO< 100.000 population. Source: Directory of A merico11 SclroloiS, Volumos 1·4, A.R. Bowker Co., Now Yo rk and London, J974. SIEslima~ed b~ CAUR. 
62. 1975 librery volumEI$ pe< 100 population. Source: A merle•" Directory of Libraries, 1975. 
63. 1976 TV stations p.r 100,000 population. Source: BrOQfk:Qsting YeMbooic, 1976: Broadeastlng PvbUcations. Inc., t976. Yet~ica9<> ond G~ry ate I<> tho $6me broadeaslif>O Or <!a. 
64. 1975 rad io slations per t00,000pepulation. Source: Ibid. 
65. 1975 hotel and moiOI rooms per 10.000 papulation. Souroo: Official /lot</ Dlltl Retort Guide, Januarv 1975. $./From American Au10 Association. 
66. 1972·1973 studonl. l""ohor ratio in publi<: schools. Sources: Research Memo, "Student .Stoff Aalioo. 1972·73.'' Educ•·•ioMI Research Sarvlce. Inc .. Au~u$1 1974. -
1
•1eour11y or 
Paris/l·wido dato. !JI U.S. Department of H&al th, Education ond Welfare, Dirtctory of Public ElemtJitary and Stcotrdary Schools i11 Stltcltd Di!lricts, Fall 19 72 . .t Estimated 
using 1966 ~ta. 
67. 1972 recreation and omusomem establlsl>ments per 100.000 pepulation. Source: U.S. Deportment of Cornmereo. Burew of the Comus. 1972 CtllSilS of Selected $enlct Indus· 
trits, 11972). 
68. 1972 ellting and drinking establishments par 100.000 populotlon. Source: U.S. Department of CommO<cc, Bureau of the Census, 1972 Ce,sus of Retail1'rode, 11972). 
69. 1974-197& enroll manto In highEif cd<=lion per 1,000 popula tion. Sourcos: NatloMI Cenw for Eduoetionol Stntistlcs, Educotiotl J)i;ectory, 1974-73. YFrom City Chambor o l 
Commerce. 
70. t972 parcen: 9 f population covered by bus tronsit I~ mile band). Source: U.S. Departmont o f Tran$pc(tat lon. 1974 NotiOMI 'l'rompo!lotion Rtport: Ur/Ja11 Data $upp/tmtmt, 
Mev 1976. Stestimato basad on avero~c of proximal and similar sized citie>. 
71. 
72. 
1974 e lr pe...,ngers per 1.000 population. Source: Suppltment 10 the Handbook .of Airli11:, Statr'lllct. 1974. 
1970 circulotion of dolly nempapers os porcont of househD!ds. Sources: ABC Dally N&v<$popot, Prelimitklry lill'Jrl!$ os flied with the Audit Buroou of Circulation, (Citclolotloo 
ovor.,gos for six months ending Septornbor 30. 19 76). Slsupplemont to ABC N8WSP~per FAS·FAX, November 30. 1976. 
73. 
74. 
1976 lawy&rs per 100,000 population. Source: Mortilldole-Hubbe/1 Low Directory, Martindale-Hubbell Inc., 1077. 
1976 contributions to United Way os perctnt of effective buying income. Source: United Wov ol Arner<ca. Meruu1tme11ts of Camp4/gn PerfoniiOIICt, 1976. ~FO< nearby city 
with value close to aver.age value in the state. 
1076 pet capita firm ~Its for United Woy in dollars. Sour<:e: Ibid. 75. 
76. 1976 museums por 100,000 popul<ltion. SourC()S: Amerlcon Association of Musoums, 7'/re Of/1clol Mtt•eum Directory 1977, Notioool Rr.gis!Eif Publishing Co .• Inc. YFrom C ity 
Chamber of Commorco. 
1974 religious organi<otlons per 100.000 population. Sources: U.S. OlfP'lflrnont of Comti'Wirce. Bureau of Conws. 1974 Coumy B•u;ness Potttms. !i.IFro;n 197J Coumy 
1Jusft1en Patterns. 
78. 1975 park acreage por 10.000 pepulatlon. Sources: International City Mllt\llg<!n ~lotion. 1975 Vnpublldled Oat ... $./From Notional Recreation and Pork Assocl&tion, 
Rtcreation •nd PttTk Ytorbook, !966 . .!II From 19 75 lnfomratlon Please Almanac . .ll!For tho nool'bv c ity. 
79. 1975 golf courses per 100,000 populatiQ~. Sources: International City MnnogerJ Association. 1975 Unpublished Data. S.IFrom National Recreation and Par~ Associa tion. 
Recreation and Park Yearbook, 1966. ~/From 1970, 1973 or 1974 Coulll)l Buslnts.s Patterns. -~/For lhe no~rby c ity. 
eo. 1975 $wimming pools por 100,000 POI!'II&tlon. Sources: tnlorpationill City Managers Association. 1975 Ur'llubllshed Data. $./Frorv.National Recreation and Patk Association, 
Recreation and Park Yearbook, 1966. S1J For the nearby city. J.lfrom city tellll)hone directory. lJ From city Chambet of Commeroa. l!IFrom City Rocteatlon Oepartmftlt. 
generalization to state that older cities are less attractive. The 
founding date of a city does, however, appear to be much more 
highly correlated wi th the subscore for the economic factors 
(r of -0 .63) than with the other categories. Indicators that 
correlate with city fo.unding date of +J-0:50 or greater are as 
follows: motor vehicle thefts per 100,000 population (r of -0.52); 
population density (r of -0.53); AFDO recipients per 10,000 
population (r of ·0.51 ); residential electrical rates/per capita 
income (r of -0.57); commercial electrical rates (r of -0.53); 
industrial electrical rates (r of -0.52); and natural gas rates/per. 
capita income (r of ·0.53). 
Cities were also ranked within each of the four general 
categories. Based on the 31 economic factors, Las Vegas and 
Lincoln emerged as the highest ranked cit ies, with Newark 
ranked lowest. When scores were tall ied' for the 21 demographic 
and environmental factors, Madison was well ahead of second 
ranked St. Paul, and Chattanooga was lowest. Based on the 
eight crime factors, Lincoln and Virginia Beach ranked most 
favorable with Las Vegas least favo rable. Finally, wi th respect 
to the 20 recreation and education factors, Madison again led 
by a large margin and Gary and San Jose ranked lowest. 
The Subcategory Rankings 
The 80 indicators in the City Index reflect four broad 
areas of a city's attractiveness: economic, demographic/environ· 
7 
mental, crime and recreational/educational conditions. City scores 
were ranked for each of the four subcategories (Table 1, Columns 
C, D, E and F) as well as for the individual indicators. As in the 
composite Index, the more attractive the ci ty 's relative standing, 
the nearer it ranked to 7. As a basis for comparison, the median 
and extremes for each indicator begin on page 11. Omaha and 
Lincoln have been Included to illustrate a possible use of the 
Index by any city. 
Economic Indicators. A total of 31 indicators have been 
used to measure economic conditions in the 100 cities in the 
study (Figure 2). The economic composite scores for these 31 
economic conditions were highest for Las Vegas, Lincoln, Tulsa, 
Houston and Virginia Beach. Ranked lowest were Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Hartford, Springfield (Mass.), Cleveland and Newark. 
Twelve of the economic indicators measured per capita 
well-being. Per capita income was highest in Fort Lauderdale 
($5,485) and lowest in San Antonio ($2,892), with per capita 
income of the median city being $3,763. The percent of house-
holds with effective buying incomes after taxes of less than 
$15,000 was lowest in Honolulu (24.3 percent) and highest in 
Colorado Springs (36 percent). AFDC recipients were fewest in 
Fort Lauderdale (179.6 per 10,000 population) as compared 
with the highest ratio reported in Baltimore (1 ,590.4 per 10,000). 
Per capita subsidized amounts of food stamps were lowest in 
Madison ($3.60) and highest in New Orleans ($58.1 0). Per 
capita bank deposits were highest in San Francisco ($28,800) 
:I 
l 
and lowest in Virginia Beach ($1,100). Telephones per capita 
were most numerous in Washington, D.C. (130.3 per 100 popu-
lation) and least numerous in Corpus Christi (54.7 per 1 00). 
In relation to per capita income, per capita nonschool 
taxes were lowest in Little Rock (2.12 percent) and highest In 
Lexington (11.82 percent). Residential electric rates were lowest 
in Seattle t209 percent) and highest in Newark (1.346 percent). 
Construction costs were lowest in Fort Lauderdale (.2140 per-
cent) as were hospital room costs (1.139 percent). Highest 
construction costs in relation to income were in Newark (.5364 
percent) and highest hospital room rates in Boston {3.653 
percent). The cost of eating out was lowest in Salt Lake City 
(66.8 percent of daily per capita income) and highest in Jersey 
City (129.3 percent). 
Individual well-being is also reflected by the varying 
unemployment rates among the 100 cities. The 1975 unemploy-
ment rate was lowest in Lubbock (3.7 percent) and highest in 
Fort Lauderdale (15.5). 
FIGURE 2 
COMPOSITE ECONOMIC SCORES 
MOST ATTRACTIVE AND LEAST ATTRACTIVE 
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Nine of the economic indicators measured business and 
industry productivity, sales, and utility costs. Manufacturing 
productivity as measured by dollar value added per employee 
was highest in Long Beach ($32,305). Measured by dollar value 
added per dollar wages paid, manufacturing productivity was 
highest in Jersey City ($2.86). Manufacturing productivity in 
Pittsburgh was lowest, measured by value added either per 
employee ($10,965} or per dollar wages paid ($0.90). City retail 
sales increased most between 1963 and 1972 in Colorado Springs 
(312.2 percent) and decreased most in Newark (-4.1 percent). 
Automobile and truck registrations in 1973 were highest in Las 
Vegas (741 per 1,000 population), lowest in New York (229). 
Commercial banking offices per 100,000 population were most 
numerous in Charlotte (34.6) and least numerous in El Paso 
(4.5). The construction industry, as measured through 1975 
building permits per 10,000 population, appears most active in 
Honolulu (20.18), least active in Buffalo (0.09). Natural gas 
rates for 1,000 cubic feet as a percent of per capita income were 
lowest in Tulsa (.0057 percent) and highest in Hartford (.0272 
percent). Monthly electric rates for both commercial and indus· 
trial users were lowest in Seattle ($24.28 per 1,500 KWH and 
$615 per 60,000 KWH respectively) and highest in New York 
($177.20 and $5,047). 
Ten of the 31 indicators measure conditions of the city 
itself and the central city in comparison to the area immediately 
outside the city proper. The 1974 per capita city debt in relation 
to per capita income was lowest in Santa Ana (0.989 percent) 
with New York at the other extreme (44.898 percentl- The 
change in assessed value of real property between 1960 and 1972 
8 
was greatest in Vi rginia Beach (35.4 percent) and least in Jersey 
City (·3.2 ~ercent). The ratio of finance and general government 
employees to total population was lowest in Tulsa (4.1 0 per 
10,000) and highest in Washington, D.C. (36.09). Highest bond 
ratings (AAA) were enjoyed by 18 of the 100 cities and the 
lowest rating was given to New York City. On the other hand 
the most favorable fire rating was given to New York and the 
least favorable to Virginia Beach. Per capita income in 1973 
inside the city limits as a percent of that outside the ctty was 
greatest in Albuquerque (144 percent). lowest in Newark (56 
percent}. 
Median value of housing with in the c ity in 1970 as a 
percent of that outside was greatest in El Paso (173 percent), 
as were building permits w ithin the city as a percent of those 
outside (24,430 percent). At the lower extremes were median 
housing values in Baltimore (53 percent of that in the suburbs) 
and building permits In Albuquerque (one percent of those in the 
suburbs). Manufacturing employment within the city limits as a 
percent of that for the entire metropolitan area was measured 
for both 1963 and 1972. During the ten-year period, manufac· 
turing employment within the city as a percent of that in the 
SMSA increased most in Tucson (46.03 percentage points) and 
decreased most in Seattle (28.42 percentage points). The con-
dition of city transit servi<;e is represented by the percent of 
employees whose place of work is within a one-half mile band 
of bus transit, which was highest in New Orleans (95 percent) 
and lowest in Tampa (18 percent ). 
Demographic/Environmental Indicators. The 21 demo-
graphic and environmental indicators include population and 
migration, vital statistics, health care, and climate (Figure 3). 
Cities with the highest composite rank for the 21 factors were 
Madison, St. Paul, San Jose, Anaheim and Hartford. Cities 
ranked lowest were Tampa, Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Gary and 
Chattanooga. 
FlGUAE 3 
COMPOSITE DEMOGRAPHIC/ENVIRONMENTAL SCORES 
MOST ATTRACTIVE AND LEAST ATTRACTIVE 






















Population density in 1973 was lowest in Oklahoma City 
(0.9 persons per acre) and highest in New York (39.8 persons per 
acre). Migration trends between 1970 and 1975 showed Fort 
Lauderdale with the largest positive net change (38.1 percent) 
and St. Louis with the largest loss ( 15.3 percent). The percentage 
point change between ratios of white to total population in 1960 
and 1970 was used to measure the relative attractiveness of a 
city to both white and nonwhite population. The c.ity with the 
greatest stability or the least change in the ratio was Lincoln 
21ncludes all financial and general government employees. Excludes 
fire, police, public works, parks and recreation and other service per· 
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(0.3 percentage point change} and the city with the most insta-
bility was Newark (21.6 percentage point change}, 
Salt Lake City's voting population had the best partici-
pation record (6, 101 per 10,000 eligible voters) with Shreveport 
reporting the lowest (1,653 per 1 0,000). 
Seven measurements of vital statistics are among the demo-
graphic and environmental indicators in the City Index. Divorces 
per 100,000 population were least frequent in Shreveport ( 131 .2) 
and most frequent in Las Vegas . (2,029.9). Suicide rates were 
least serious in Paterson (4.20 per 100,000), most serious in 
San Francisco (32.90 per 100,000). Accidental deaths and motor 
vehicle deaths showed Akron with the most favorable record 
(10.7 and 7.3 per 100,000}; worst rates were reported in 
Richmond (58.4 accidental deaths per 100,000) and Las Vegas 
(47.9 motor vehicle deaths per 100,000). Deaths from influenza 
and pneumonia were also least frequent in Akron (2.8 per 
1 00,000) and most frequent in Chattanooga ( 171.0 per 1 00,000). 
Infant deaths were fewest in San Fran cisco (9 per 1 00,000) and 
most in Salt Lake City (148 per 100,000). Total deaths per 
100,000 were lowest in Honolulu (400) and highest in Dayton 
(2,550). 
The number of hospitals, hospital beds, physicians, regis· 
tered nurses, and nursing homes were included in the Index to 
show the availability of_ health care. Hospitals were most 
numerous in Richmond (6.0 per 100,000) but hospital capacity 
was greatest in St. Louis (1,820 beds per 100,000). Virgini·a 
Beach ranks last in these measures (0.5 hospita ls and 123 hospital 
beds per 100,000 population). Physicians were most abundant 
in Madison (371.0 per 100,000) and least available in Gary 
(90.2 per 1 00,000). Registered nurses were in greatest supply 
in Minneapolis (1,005 per 100,000) with Virginia Beach again 
ranking last (64 per 100,000). Nursing home beds in relation 
to the population aged 65 or over were in greatest supply · in 
Milwaukee (187.4 per 1,000) and most lacking in New York 
(11.0 per 1 ,000). 
Climate and quality of environment in the geographically 
diverse cities was measured by f ive factors common to all areas 
of the country. The most days of sunshine in 1975 were recorded 
in Tucson (91 percent); the least, in Pittsburgh (40 percent). The 
air in 1974 was most free of particulates in Virginia Beach (only 
45 micrograms per cubic meter), most polluted in Cleveland 
(226 mmg/m3). Carbon monoxide particles were scarcest in 
Aust in (0.2 milligrams per cubic meter) and most numerous in 
New York (18.6 mgfm3). Cold weather was scarcest in Honolulu 
(0 degree heating days) and most prevalent in Minneapolis 
(4,484). The wind was weakest in Fresno (2.5 meters per second) 
and strongest in Wichita (5.5 m/s). 
Crime Indicators. Eight types of crime have been included 
in the City Index. Crime was measured in terms of the number of 
offenses per 100,000 population in each of the 100 respective 
cities (Figure 4). The eight types of crime include four offenses 
against property and four offenses against persons. Weigh ting the 
eight types of crime equally, Lincoln ranked at the top with the 
lowest overall crime rates followed by Virginia Beach, Madison, 
Columbus (Ga.) and Shreveport. The most serious composite 
crime rates were in Newark, Oakland, Atlanta, St. Louis and 
Las Vegas. 
The crimes against property are burglary, larceny, motor 
vehicle theft and robbery. Burglary rates were lowest in Virginia 
Beach (81 0 per 100,000 population) and highest in Las Vegas 
(5,930 per 100,000). The lowest 1975 larceny rates were 
recorded for Philadelphia (1,630); the highest, for Las Vegas 
(9,690). Motor vehicle theft rates were least serious in Virginia 
Beach (180) and most ser.ious in Boston (4,430). Robberies per 
100,000 population were least frequent in Lincoln (4 7) and most 
frequent in Detroit ( 1 ,597}. 
Some of the same cities represented t he extremes with 
respect to violent crimes against persons. Included in the Index 
were assault, rape and negligent and non-negligent manslaughter. 
Aggravated assault rates were again least serious in Madison 
9 
FIGURE 4 
COMPOSITE CRIME SCORES 
MOST ATTRACTIVE AND LEAST ATTRACTIVE 














(23.8) and were most serious in Flint (983.3). Forcible rapes per 
100,000 population were reported least frequently in Providence 
(13.1 ), most frequently in Las Vegas (1 15.7), Ten cities reported 
no negligent manslaughter, with the highest rate in Tacoma 
(18.5 per 100,000 population). Murder and non-negligent man· 
slaughter rates were lowest in Madison (0.0) and highes t in 
Detroit (47 .4). 
Recreation, Education and Other Indicators. The final 20 
indicators in the City Index relate to miscellaneous conditions 
affecting the general environment of a city: education, communi-
cations media, travel, entertainment and several conditions 
showing concern for the community (Figure 5). These 20 indi· 
cators suggest the level and range of leisure and personal oppor· 
tunities available to and supported by the city's residents. Each 
factor has been quantified in relation to population size. Cities ' 
with the highest composite scores for all 20 educational, recrea· 
tiona! and other indicators were Madison, Des Moines, Hartford, 
Minneapolis and Pittsburgh. Ranked lowest among the 100 major 
cities .~tudied were Paterson, Virginia Beach, Santa Ana, Gary and 
San Jose. Of the top five cities, only the first two ranked among 
the top cities for all 80 indicators. Of the five ranked lowest in 
the educational/recreational factors, only Paterson and Gary 
placed among the lowest for all 80 indicators and Virginia Beach 
placed 10th and 9th by the two weighting methods. These 
findings attest to the extreme diversity of the cities and the 
aspects measured by the 80 indicators in the City Index. 
Quality of education and educational opportunities were 
measured by pupil·teacher ratios, enrollments in higher education, 
number of scholars, library volumes, and museums. Public school 
pupil-teacher ratios were most favorable in Newark (15.2) and 
least favorable in Tucson (27.9); the median for the 100 cities . 
was 23.0 pupils per teacher. Enrollments in higher education per 
1,000 population were highest in Madison (299) and lowest in 
Anaheim (0). Madison also boasts 159 entries per 100,000 popu-
lation in the Directory of American Scholars3 as compared with 
the median of 24 entries. Library volumes per 100 population 
were highest in Fort Wayne (749), fewest in Virginia Beach (48). 
Richmond's museums were most numerous in relation to popu· 
lation (9.0 per 100,000) and Gary's least numerous (0 per 
100,000). 
Lawyers per 100,000 population were predictably highest 
in Washington, D.C. (1,517), with Hartford (1,049) the next 
closest contender and the median much lower (377). 
A city's communications media were represented by the 
3Directory of American Scholars (New York: R. R. Bowker 
Company, 1974). 
" " ' ............ -........ ,.,. ________ .. ___ , __ ____ ~~ 
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number of radio and television stations per 100,000 population 
and the percentage of households purchasing a da ily newspaper. 
Paterson and Bridgeport had the most television stations per 
100,000 population (11 each), and Spokane had the most radio 
stations per 100,000 (1 0.9). Circulation of daily newspapers as 
a percent of households was highest in. San Francisco (1 65:9 
percent) and lowest in Anaheim ( 11.9 percent). 
The 100 cities were also compared in terms of three 
measures of transportation and travel accommodations. The 
percentage of the population residing within a one-half mile band 
of bus transit lines was highest in Des Moines (92), lowest in 
Anaheim (25). The number of air passengers per 1,000 popula-
tion was greatest in Las Vegas ( 11 ,530) as compared to the 
median St. Louis (1 ,750). Las Vegas also furnished the most 
hotel and motel rooms per 10,000 population (1,750 ), Paterson 
the fewest (4). 
In recreation and amusement establishments per 100,000 
popula'tion, Las Vegas again led the cities (266) ; Newark ranked 
lowest (19.0). However, in terms of eating and drinking establish-
ments per 100,000 population, Buffalo (158.5) led with nearly 
twice as many as the median of 86.8 per 100,000 reported in 
Fort Wayne. Outdoor recreation facilit ies in relation to popula· 
tion size showed Springfield with t he most golf courses (8.8 per 
100,000 population), Corpus Christi with the most park acreage 
(985 per 1 0,000) and Oklahoma City with the most swimming 
pools (18 per 100,000). 
. Three other indicators relate in separate ways to the range 
or level of personal concerns of a city's population. The number 
of religious organizations per 100,000 population was greatest in 
Richmond (56.3) and least in New York (6.4). Dollar support 
for United Way community service o rganizations was strongest 
among households in Jacksonville and among businesses in Des 
Moines, weakest in St. Petersburg and Jersey City respectively. 
Multiple Regression Analysis 
Few cities consistently ranked highest or lowest on each 
of the measures of attractiveness, as shown in Figure 6. In 
order to determine t he relative importance of variables as they 
affect the overall attractiveness of cit ies, step-wise multiple 
regression analysis was employed .4 The dependent variable was 
the composite score of a city. The independent variables included 
in the regression equation were t hose whose correlations with 
the dependent variable had coefficients that were significant at 
the one percent level. 
The analys is through step-wise regression indicated that 
70 percent o r more of the variation among composite scores of 
1 0 
cities can be explained by the variation in the following variables:· 
1) hospital room costs as a percent of per capita income, 2 ) non· 
negligent manslaughter per 100,000 population, 3) residential 
electric · rates per 1,000 KWH as a percent of per capita income, 
4) the number of building permits per 10,000 population of a 
city and 5) assaults per 100,000 population. All coefficients in 
both equations are significant and of the expected sign. 
Although the regression analysis does not explain a cause 
and effect relationship, it does indicate that a few variables can 
be used to explain a major part of the variation in the composite 
scores among cities. Assuming t he equation has predictive value, 
a relative decline in manslaughter and assault rates, hospital 
room costs and residential electric rates as percents of per capita 
income, and a relative increase in building permits per 1 o·.ooo 
population would indicate an increase in the attractiveness of 
that city as compared with cities in which t hese conditions had 
not improved. 
Conclusion 
Attracting industry and people back into our c1t1es has 
proved to be a difficult task. One major reason for this is that 
many American cities have received "bad press," such as com-
ments by Fortune editor Arthur Louis who recently wrote, 
"There are no good cities in America today--only bad and less 
bad.''5 
Cities are today what they have always been--the centers 
of economic, social and cultural opportunity. They offer to the 
individual a wide variety of employment and educational oppor-
tunities, cultural and recreational diversity, police and fire 
protection and a wide selection of housing types and costs. All 
of these conditions contribute in varying degrees to " the good 
life." Industrial investors who demand lower costs, lar~r and 
more diversified labor pools, readi ly available utili ties, trans-
portation, vocational and other educational programs, as well as 
medical and hospital faci lities would normally find the best 
conditions in the city. Admittedly, not all our cities are equally 
successful in meeting these needs of individuals and industry. 
This stud y has been designed to acknowledge most of the 
above concerns and, to the extent stat ist ics exist, incorporate 
them into a composit e City Index. Subjective considerations are 
considered to be beyond the scope of this study. Reliable 
Indicators of subjective perceptions have not yet been developed. 
Thus the Index as constructed and presented ·here permits only 
an approximation of the comparative attractiveness of the 100 
largest American cities. 
4Tho results of the analysis follow: 
Equation 1: 
Y 1 .. 1789.35 + 233.41 x 4 + l.50X55 + 618.98X7 + 0.42X58 - 21.05X 16 
t- value: (5.500) .. (6.954) •• (6.556)" • (3.612) • • (3=.262) .. 
R2 = 0.81 
S.E. = 192.72 
Equation 2: 
Y 2=45.34 + 0.29X55 + 0.11 x58 + 23.39X4 + 37.69X7 - 2.09X16 
t -value: (6.790)•• (4.785)•• (2.789) •• (2.020) * (1.639) 
R2 = 0.70 
S.E. • 38.09 
• Significant at 5'!6 significant level 
••vefy significant at 1 'l6 slgni1icant level 
Whore: Y 1 .. total comPOSite scores on which composite rank A was 
based (80 factors weighted equally) 
Y 2 = total composite scores on which composite rank 8 was 
based 14 categories weighted equally) 
X4 .. hospital .room costs as a percent of per capita income 
X55 w non-negligent manslaughter per 100,000 population 
x7 '"residential eleclric rates as a percent of per capita i ncome 
x16 = bui lding permits per 10,000 population 
X 55 "' assaults per 100,000 population 
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WHAT IS CAUR? 
The Center for Applied Urban Research (CAUR) is the 
major research component of the College of Public Affairs 
and Community Service of the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha. The primary goal of the Center is to contribute to 
the sol uti on of problems plaguing urban society. In order to 
meet this goal the following objectives were established: 
· to conduct research 
·to provide technical assistance and consultation to 
governmental and other agencies 
• to collect and disseminate data on urban conditions 
• to contribute to the educational experience of students 
The Center's research staff of twelve full·time profes· 
sionals includes six Ph.D.'s (in economics, geography, political 
science, sociology, and stat istics). Graduate and under-graduate 
students with training in urban planning, social work, eco· 
nomics, history, political science, and other urban-related 
skills, as well as faculty members from other departments of 
the University of Nebraska, are avai lable to the Center as 
needed for various research projects. 
The Center has a full -t ime urban information and 
statistical data coordinator and its own library containing 
over 6,000 documents concerned with urban Nebraska, the 
Mid-Continent and the United States. 
The Division of Housing Research and Services of CAUR 
fosters cooperation among University colleges and depart· 
ments in a long-term, comprehensive program of education, 
research and services on the full spectrum of housing concerns 
and problems in the Omaha metropolitan region, the state of 
Nebraska and the nation with special attention to housing 
for low· and middle-income families. 
The research staff serves on city, state, regional and 
national advisory committees and boards to make available 
the Center's research findings and conclusions to those making 
decisions on urban problems. 
Research findings are published monthly by the Center 
as a public service and distributed free in Nebraska. Annual 
subscription rate outside Nebraska is $3.60. 
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